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what's in

store...

Our Corporate
Sustainability
Director Speaks
In His Own Words

We had gone through a meaningful year in 2014, we have
awarded for the PMHA 2012/2013 - Notable Environmental
Performance Achievement, EPIF 2014 International Green
Classics (IGC) Awards (Green Service), ACCA Malaysia
Sustainability Reporting Awards (MASRA) 2014, and we also
received Malaysian Brand Certificate.
We also participate in a lot of local green exhibition, no
matter is big or small scale event. Throughout the event, we
meet a lot of interesting people, and we share our green
concept together.

Mr. Teh Leong Sim
Group Managing Director
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In year 2015, the management wishes everyone an
abundance and successful year ahead.
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events...
Green Supplier Circle

This is the 4th year we organized Green Supplier Circle on 6 November 2014 (Thursday) at NetsEco Meeting Room.
The objectives of this meeting are:
1. To create awareness about Green Purchasing,
2. To increase resource efficiency and reduce environmental impact
3. To build a responsibly supply chain for the eco industry
We have total 7 participants from 5 different companies, there are Paper Supplier, Finishing Supplier, and even
potential supplier among them.
The Green Supplier Circle ended with a meaning discussion and we look forward for next year session.

Pameran Human Resource Greenskills Summit
We had been invited to join in to
exhibit our eco printing and eco
printing at the Pameran Human
Resource Greenskllis Summit on 27
November
2014
(Thursday),
Putrajaya International Convention
Centre.
The Conference organized by
Ministry of Human Resources, and

with the support of International Labour Organisation (ILO) and
Kementerian Tenaga, Teknologi Hijau dan Air (KeTTHA), and Malaysia
Green Technology Corporation (MGTC).

Booth display using recycled carton box

During the exhibition on the conference, we have a very good response
from the participant and they are interested on our eco products too.

events...
Christmas Party on 26 December 2014 (Friday)
at Mr. Alvin Teh’s house

This year, we are not celebrating our
Christmas in the office, we make it something
special. We celebrate in a home, to have a
warm and special time than last time. We
have moved our Christmas Celebration to our
Production Director, Alvin Teh’s house.
Enjoying the ‘tang yuan’ (a Chinese food made from glutinous rice flour mixed with
a small amount of water to form balls and is then cooked and served in boiling water)
together

Gift exchange session

Staff group photo

events...
“Sustainable & Eco Education Development for Schools”

Meeco Products display during the SEEDS

Booth overview

We are sharing the meeco board game to the audience

It’s our honor to be invited to join the “Sustainable & Eco Education Development for Schools” Conference
from 31 October – 2 November 2014 (Friday – Sunday) at The School, Jaya One.

International Conference on
Green Procurement and Ecolabellings
This is the second year we join the International Conference on
Green Procurement and Ecolabellings Conference from 2-3
December 2014 (Tuesday – Wednesday), at ALOFT Hotel, Kuala
Lumpur Sentral.
There’s a lot of international participants participate the
conference, and we are happy to get to know more potential
business partner during this kind of event

This is the second year we join the International Conference on Green Procurement and Ecolabellings
Conference from 2-3 December 2014 (Tuesday – Wednesday), at ALOFT Hotel, Kuala Lumpur Sentral.
There’s a lot of international participants participate the conference, and we are happy to get to know more
potential business partner during this kind of event.

Our Managing Director, Mr Teh Leong Sim is explaining the
eco printing to Dato' Mahdzir bin Khalid, Malaysia's Deputy
Minister for Energy, Green Technology and Water.

Booth display overview

awards...
ACCA Malaysia Sustainability Reporting Awards (MASRA)

We are proud to announce that this is
the second year we got the ACCA
Malaysia Sustainability Reporting
Awards (MASRA). This year, the ACCA
Malaysia Sustainability Reporting
Awards
(MASRA)
2014
Award
Ceremony was held on 26 November
2014 (Wednesday) at KL Hilton Hotel.

coming up...
Year 2015 is here
and we are happy
to welcome our
Chinese New Year
Celebration soon

The aim of this enewsletter is to communicate the environmental friendly initiatives taking place at Nets Printwork to our stakeholders. We are committed to supporting and promoting
sustainable products and services. At the same time, we would like to encourage all our stakeholders to become supporter or even advocators for sustainable development.
This is only the first step in transforming our core business area, we are expecting more sustainable partners for future projects.

